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switching, store-and-forwardrouting, and wormhole routing. With
circuit switching, eachmessagemust first lock down (i.e., reserve)
a path (i.e., circuit) in the network from its input node to its output
node. The path is then used to transmit the messagethrough the
network. In contrast, with store-and-forwardrouting and wormhole routing pathsarenot reservedbefore transmission,
Circuit-switching has enjoyed widespreadpopularity since its
early use in telephony and subsequentlyin the design of parallel
computers. Recent trends in network design emphasizethe need
for providing quality of service (QoS) guaranteesfor communication. To provide guaranteesas opposedto just best-effort service,
network resourcesmustbe reservedbefore communicationbegins.
Consequently,severalmodemhigh-speedmultimedia switchesand
ATMs reservea (virtual) circuit through the network for eachcommunication request[37,38].

Abstract

In tbis paperwe study randomizedalgorithms for circuit switching
on multistage networks related to the butterfly. We devise algorithms that route messagesby constructing circuits (or paths) for
the messageswith small congestion,dilation, and setuptime. Our
algorithms are basedon the idea of having eachmessagechoosea
route from two possibilities, a techniquethat haspreviously proven
successfulin simpler load balancing settings. As an application of
our techniques,we proposea novel design for a dataserver.
1

Michael Mitzenmacher§

Introduction

In this paper,we devisealgorithms for routing messagesin circuitswitching networkswhereeachmessagechoosesfrom two possible
routes,an ideathat hasbeenapplied with greatsuccessin otherload
balancing situations [12,17,26,27].
Underlying every parallel computeris a nehvork that delivers
messagesbetweenprocessorsor betweenprocessorsand memory
modules. Similar networks are found in the switches that route
telephone calls and intemet traffic. ‘&pically, a messageis sent
from its input node (source) to its output node (destination)via a
path in the network. Methods for routing messagesinclude circuit-
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Circuit routing algorithms

and their performance

In a circuit-switched network, a messagearrives requestinga path
from its sourceto its destination. A routing algoritlun determines
which of manypossiblepathsis lockeddown for eachmessage,WC
measurethe performanceof a routing algorithm in terms of three
parameters:congestion,dilation, and setuptime.
Congestionanddilation arepropertiesof the pathslocked down
for the messagesby the routing algorithm. The congcstiorrof a set
of paths is defined to be the maximum number of paths that pass
through any link in the network. Congestion is a measureof the
maximum numberof pathsthat must be simultaneously supported
by a link of the network, and hencedeterminesthe bandwidth that
a link should possess.The dilarion of a set of paths is defined to
be the maximum Iength of a path in the set. Dilation is n melure
of maximumdistance(in links) that a messagemust tmvel to reach
its destination.Finally, the seruprime is the time takenby the routing algorithm to allocate paths through the network. This is the
time overheadinvolved in path selectionbefore the actual message
transmissionsbegin.
The goal of this paperis to deviserouting algorithms with small
congestion,dilation, and setuptime.
1.2

Network and problem definitions

The resultsin this paperapply to variantsof a popular type of multlstageinterconnectionnetwork called the 6ulterfIy network. Buttcrfly networksandits variantshavebeenwidely usedfor packetrouting in a number of commercialand experimentalnetworks [7, 15,
28,291. More recently, severalproposeddesignsfor the switching
fabric of scalablehigh-speedATM networks use the butterfly and
its variants for routing virtual circuits [37,38].
We define an n-input butte& network B, as follows, An ninput butterfly hasn(log n + 1) nodesarrangedin log n + 1 lcvcls
of n nodeseach.’ An example of an n-input butterfly (n = 8)
with depth log n (log n = 3) is show in Figure 1. Each node has a
distinct label (2u,i) where i is the level of the node (0 s i 4 log n)
‘Throughout this paper we use log rato denoteloga n.
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of future messagearrivals. We assumethat at any time, the messagesbeing routed form a partial permutation; that is, each input
and output nodecorrespondto at most one routed message.
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Figure 1: An d-input butterfly network.
nnd w = uJleu2, . . zut,,sR is a log n-bit binary numberthat denotes
the row of the node, All nodesof the form (w, i), 0 5 i C logn,
arc said to belong to row 2~. ‘Iwo nodes (w,i) and (w’;i’) are
linked by an edgeif i’ = i I- 1 and either zuand w’ areidentical or
w nnd w’ differ only in the bit in position i’. (The bit positions are
numbered1 through log n.) We call the first type of edgea straight
ed,qeand the seconda crossedge. The nodeson level 0 are called
the btprrlsof the network, and the nodeson level log it are called
the orrtprrls, Sometimesthe level 0 node in each row is identified
with the level log n nodein the samerow, In this case,the butterfly
B, la said to wrap around.
WCdellne a randomly-wired buttefly RB, as follows. Network RB,, has the sameset of nodes and edgesas Bn, except
that lhe crossedgesincident on the input nodesof RB,, are permuted randomly according to the following rule. Let d = logn
Bach node (WI , , , wd, 0) of RB,, is connectedby a crossedgeto
nqdc (wi , , , wi, 1) if and only if wr # w: and ~,,r (wz . . . wd) =
w2 , , , ul;, where 00 and or are randompermutationsof the set of
(lo&n - 1).bit numbers.
WCdefine a two-fold bttttetjly B& as follows. Network BB,,
consistsof two copies of B,, placed one after the other such that
cnch output nodein the ilrst copy is identified with the corresponding input nodeof the secondcopy with the samerow number.Note
that BB,, is a multistagenetwork with n rows and 2logn+ 1 levels, The nodesin level 0 arecalled the inputs of BB,, andthe nodes
in level 2 log a arc called the outputsof BB,. Also, observethat a
routing algorithm on BB,, can be simulatedby making two passes
through a butterfly B, that wraps around.
It is important to contrastthe BB, network with anothercommon variant of the butterfiy, the BeneSnehvork.An n-node Be&
network consistsof two copiesof B, placed“back-to-back” such
that eachoutput node of the first copy is identified with the correspondingoutput node of the secondcopy.
In this paper,we study n canonical circuit routing problemthat
ia known as the permutation routing problem. In a permutation
rorrlhg
problerrr nt most one messageoriginates at each input of
the network and nt mostone messageis destinedfor eachoutput of
the network.
WCdistinguish two kinds of permutationrouting problems:static
and dynamic, In n sruric probletn, all the messagesthat constitute
R permutation routing problem are present at time 0, before the
routing begins, The routing algorithm constructspaths for all the
messagesin a “batch” mode. All the messagesare delivered to
their respectivedestinationsbeforethe routing of the next batch of
messagesbegins. In contrast,in a dynamicproblem, messagesare
injectedor deletedone by one. The routing algorithm routesa path
for eachinjected messagein an on-line fashion with no knowledge
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Previous work

There are severaldifferent sub-areasof researchthat relate to our
work We provide a summaryof the mostrelevant.
Routing in Butterfly Networks. There is a vast literature on routing in butterfly networks [20,21]. Much of the early work focuses
on store-and-forwardrouting [I, 23,24,31,35,39,41,42]. More
recently, there has been progressin analyzing wormhole routing
algorithms [IO, 11, 13,361. Since we presentno new results in
thesetwo routing methods,we focus only on the butterfly circuitswitching literature.
In two early papers,Beizer [S] and Ben& [9] showedthat any
static permutationrouting problem can be routed with congestion
1 and dilation 2logn on an n-input BeneSnetwork. Subsequently,
Waksman1431provided an elegantalgorithm that takesO(n log n)
time to determineall the paths, but requires global knowledge of
the sourceand destinationof all the messages.Later, Nassimi and
Sahni [30] showedhow to implementWaksman’salgorithm in parallel on the Benti and related networks in time O(log4 n). However,their algorithm is complex and requiresthe BeneSnetwork to
emulatea completenetwork by executing a seriesof sorting routines.
Although the Ben& network and the BB,, are closely related
in structure,whether or not it is possible to route an arbitrary permutation routing problem in an offline fashion with congestion 1
on the BB, is a long-standingopen problem.
In this paper,we deviserouting algorithms that minimize congestion. A complementaryapproachaimsto maximize throughput.
Previouswork hasstudiedthe model whereeachlink cansupportat
most q paths,and the goal is to maximize the number of messages
that lock down paths.Kruskal and Snir [I91 showedthat if eachinput in a butterfly network B,, sendsa messageto a randomly chosen
output, and at most one messagecan use any edgeof the network
(i.e., q = l), then the expectednumberof messagesthat succeedin
locking down pathsto their destinationsis @(n/log n). Koch [IS]
generalizedthe result of Kruskal and Snir by showing that if each
edge can support q messages,q I 1, then the expectedfraction
of messagesthat succeedin locking down pathsis Q(n/ log’/9 n).
Maggs and Sitaraman[24] generalizedthe previous two results by
showing that, by making two passesthrough a butterfly, it is possible to route an n(n/ log’/9 n) fraction of any permutation (rather
than only a randompermutation),with high probability.
Use of Randomness. An early example of the use of randomization for circuit-switching in butterfly networks is the work of
Valiant [41,42]. Valiant showedthat any permutationrouting problem can be transformedinto two randomproblemsby first routing
a path for eachmessageto a randomintermediatedestination, and
then on to its true destination.This implies that we can route paths
for a (static or dynamic) permutation routing problem on a twofold butterfly BB,, with congestionQ(log n/ log log n), and dilation 2logn. Note that the paths for each messagecan be set up
independentlywithout completeknowledge of the permutation in
O(log n) time. We show how to userandomizationto route permutations with substantiallysmaller congestionand the samedilation.
Ranade[34] observedthat a smaller amount of randomnessis
sufficient to implement Valiant’s algorithm. Note that eachswitch
has two input links and two output links. Ranadenoted that it is
sufficient that eachswitch in the first log n levels of BB,, shuntsa
messagefrom each input link to a random (and distinct) outgoing
link. Thus, messagesare sent to randombut not independentdestinations using one randombit per switch. The first logn levels of
such a BBn constitute ajIip network. A flip network was subse-
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quently used in [24] in the context of circuit routing. We use flip
networksin our routing algorithms in Section2.
Randomnesscan be used in constructing the network itself.
The use of randomnessto design multistage networks datesback
to Ikeno[lB], and Bassalygo and Pinsker [5]. Networks such as
the randomly-wired multibutterfly are known to have good routing
and fault toleranceproperties [3O,221. Recentresults provide algorithms for routing circuits for any permutationrouting problem
with congestion1 in multibutterfly and multi-Bend networkswith
set-uptime O(log n) [2,32]. Unlike thesenetworks,our resultsin
Section2 apply to commonly-usednetworkslike Bn and BE& that
require neither randomwiring nor expanders.
Balls-and-bins problem. Our approachto circuit routing is influencedby recent advancesin the classical balls-and-binsproblem.
It is well known that if n balls are tossedrandomly into n bin:., the
mclsimumnumber of balls in any bin will be @(logn/ log log n)
with high probability. Azar et al [4] consider the following dynamic protocol for throwing n balls into n bins: for eachball pick
two bins independentlyanduniformly at random,and placethe ball
in the bin with the smallerload at the time of placement.They show
tlyatafter all balls are placedin bins, the maximum load of any bin
is @(log log n), with high probability.
Static protocolsfor the balls-and-binsproblemwere developed
in 1171,[12], and [27] and appliedto PRAh1simulations.They consider variantsof the following process.Initially, eachball chooses
two randombins. In a round, eachball not yet allocated accesses
its two bins. Each bin with at most c accessingballs acceplsall
of them. The other balls try again in the next round. This protocol guaranteesmasimum load c Even for constantc, the protocol
allocatesall balls, with high probability, using only O(log log n)
rounds.
We apply similar “two-choice” algorithms to circuit routing.
Note that this is a more complex situation. Thinking of eachmessageas a ball and eachnetwork edgeas a bin, we seethat finding
a path for each messagecorrespondsto placing each ball in several dependentbins. Thesedependenciessubstantially incre%ethe
difficulty of the analysis.
Circuit routing in general topology networks. Dynamic circuitswitching has been estensively studied in an on-line competitive
framework for arbitrary nehvork topologies. (See [33] for a survey). Resultsare known for minimizing congestion[3] and for the
mmimizing throughput [ 141.This frameworkcanincorporatemore
generalparameterssuch as the circuit bandwidth and circuit holding time. However, these results do not yield routing algorithms
with congestionsmaller than Q(log n) for the regularly-structured
mu&stage nehvorksthat are the focus of this paper.

man’salgorithm, which achievescongestion1 on a Benegnetwork,
we requiresubstantiallysmallersetuptime. Furthermore,we do not
require complete knowledge about the permutation being routed
and our routing algorithm can be implementedon the network itself. Comparingour result to the algorithm of Nassimi and Sahni
[303,our algorithm is much simpler and faster,although their algorithm achievessmaller congestion.
Dynamic Permutation Routing. In Section 2.2, we analyze the
minimum algorithm for routing any dynamic permutation routing
problem on network BB,. The congestionis O(loglogn) with
high probability, the dilation is 2 log n, and the setuptime for each
new messageis O(logn). Prior to this work, every known algorithm for the dynamic permutationrouting problem on the butterfly
and relatednetworksrequired R(log n/ log log n) congestion.Our
algorithm is optimal in that any routing algorithm on BBn that
considersonly a constantnumber of alternate paths per message
must incur R(log log n) congestion[4].
Data Server Architecture. As an application of our techniques,
in Section 3, we presenta proposal for the architecture of a data
server. The data serverutilizes network RB,, to connect n users
to n disks. Each user is associatedwith a distinct input node and
eachdisk is associatedwith a distinct output node of RB,,. Objects
(typically large, e.g. movies) aredistributed amongthe disks.
A canonicaltaskperformedby the dataserveris the following.
Given n requeststo objects,one per user, theserequestsmust be
satisfiedby providing a path from eachuser to a disk that contains;
their requestedobject. The congestionof the paths must be minimized. Besidescongestion,another important performancemetric is disk contention, which is often a bottleneck. We define disk
contention to be the maximum number of simultaneousrequests
that any disk must satisfy. In Section 3, we devise algorithms that
achieveboth small congestionand small disk contention.
The standardtechniqueof storing the objectsby independently
and randomly distributing them to the n disks yields congestion
and disk contention 8(logn/loglogn),
with high probability. To
achievelower congestionand disk contention, we storetwo copies
of the sameobject on two disks.
2
2.1

Routing in the two-fold

butterfly

Static routing in BB,,

We describea simple, efficient algorithm for routing permutations
on the two-fold butterfly BBn. Recall that the two-fold butterfly BB, has n inputs at level 0 and n outputs at level 24 where
d = log n. Given a permutation?r,our routing algorithm connects
eachinput nodei to the correspondingoutput node n(i); eachpair
(i, n(i)) of input andoutput nodesis called a reqrcest.Our random1.4 Our results
ized algorithm routes pathssuch that the maximum congestionon
an edgeis Q(log log n/ log log log n), with high probability. FurWe introduce two new protocols for circuit-routing: the collision
thermore,the time requiredby the algorithm to set up all the paths
protocol and the minimum protocol. In contrastto Valiant’s algois at most 0(log n log log n/ log log log n), with high probability.
rithm, which picks one random path for each message,theseproThe c-collision algorithm. We usethe collision protocol described
tocols choosenvo random(but not independent)pathsp and p’ for
below to perform the routing. The c-collision protocol initially
each messagedl. The collision protocol uses a suitably chosen
choosesat randomtwo possiblepathsfor eachrequest.Eventually
threshold c, and allocateseither p or p’ to messageM, provided
one of thesepathswill serveasthe required connection.
the congestionof the allocated path is at most c In contrast,the
The two random pathsfor each requestare chosenas follows.
nuikmzprokxol allocatesto M the path with the smallercongesThenodesonlevelsO,...,d/2-landd$d/2$1,...,2dare
tion. As mentionedpreviously, protocols of this flavor have been
flipped randomly. In particular, each input and output node mnps
utilized and analyzed in simpler settings. We estend thesetechthefirst par/zp of a requestto its stra$ht edgeand its sccmd pafh
niques to circuit-routing.
p’ to its cross edgewith probability Z,and with probability 4 the
Static Permutation Routing. In Section2.1, we showthe collision
order is reversed. Similarly, each node on levels 1,. . . , d/2 - I
algorithm routes any permutation on the hvo-fold butterfly BB,
2d - 1 with probability 8 connectsits input
with congestionO(log log n/ log log log n), with high probability,
andd+d/2+1,...,
anddilation 2 log n. The setuptime is O(log n log log n/ log log log n). straight edgewith its output straight edgeand its input crossedge
Our routing algorithm achievesa substantially smaller congestion
with its output crossedge,and with probability 4 the connections
arereversed.Note that theserandomchoicescompletely determine
bound than Valiant’s algorithm. Comparingour result with Waks-
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Ihc WO pathsp andp’ of eachrequest,becausethereis exactly
onepathconnectinga nodeon leveld/2 with a nodeon leveld +
d/2 in a BB, network.For a pathp, theotherpathp’ cmnecting
the sameinput and outputnodesis calledthe Mu’y of p. The
randomswitchingensuresthat any edgeon the levels1, . . . , d/2
by atmostoneof therandomlynndd+d/2-t-l,..,, 2d is traversed
gcncrntedpaths. However,eachedgeon the interior levels,i.e.,
onewith “top” nodeon oneof thelevelsd/2 -I- 1,. . . , d + d/2,
ia potentiallytrnversedby severalof thesepaths. We call these
edgescollision edges,andwesaythattwopathsthatcrossthesame
collialonedgecollide.
The c-collisionalgorithmproceedsin roundsto selecta path
for eachrequestas follows. Initially all pathsareactive andnot
sclcc~cd,A pathp is eligible to be selectedif for eachedgee E
p the numberof nctivepathstraversinge is at mostc. If p and
its buddyp’ arc botheligible to be selected,only oneis selected
arbitrarily,A pathp ceasesto beactivein a roundifp is selectedor
thebuddyof p is selectedin thatround.Thealgorithmterminates
whenthereareno moreactivepaths.
Eachroundof the c-collisionalgorithmcanbe implemented
usingn store-and-forward
algorithmasa subroutine:in a firstpass,
for eachactivepath,a packetis sentalongthepathfromlevel0 to
level 2d, During this pass,for eachedge,the numberof packets
trnverslngtheedgeis counted.Then,in a secondpass,all packets
areroutedbackwardalongtheir respectivepathsfromlevel2d to
level 0, During this passthe congestionfor eachactivepathis
computed,Notethat,in thismodel,whencomputingthesetuptime
thepacketsandedgesof thenetworkcanactin parallel,andhence
a roundmaycompletein o(n) time.
The c-collisionalgorithmselectsa pathp in a roundonly if
p collideswith no morethanc - 1 otheractivepathson any of
the edgesin p, This impliesthat any edgethat is includedin at
leastoneselectedpathis includedin at mostc - 1 otherselected
or activepaths,As a consequence,
thecongestionof all selected
pnthrtIs at mostc, Notethatthealgorithmasdescribed
is notguaranteedto terminate,However,in Theorem2.1, we showthatif c
ia ouftlcientlylarge,the algorithmwill terminatewith maximum
congestionat mostc, aftera smallnumberof rounds,with high
probability,In practice,wemayterminatethealgorithmaftersome
fixednumberof rounds:all requeststhatstill havetwo activepaths
at thetcrminntionpointmaychooseonearbitrarily,andin thiscase
we fail to guarantee
congestionc.

Eachnodeu in the witnesstreecorresponds
to a requestwith
two associated
paths,oneof which collideswith oneof the paths
associated
with eachsibling andthe parentof 2)(unlessv is the
root),andtheotherof whichcollideswith oneof thepathsassociatedwith eachof thechildrenof v (unlessv is a leaf). Wecall the
first paththe uppurh of v andthe otherpaththedown purh of v.
Theuppathof therootandthedownpathsof theleavesaredefined
to beemptypaths.Notethatby theterm“collision represented
by
nodev” we meanthecollisionof the downpathof v with theup
pathsof thechildrenof v in thewitnesstree.Finally,to giveeach
treea uniquerepresentation,
weassumethatchildrenof a nodeare
listedin increasingorderfromleft to right basedon theinputnode
numberof thecorresponding
request.
The requestscorresponding
to the nodesof a witnesstreeare
not necessarilypairwisedistinct. Furthermore,the up anddown
pathsof distinctrequestsmayoverlapin therandomly-flipped
levels,sothata randomly-flipped
switchcanbeincludedin morethan
oneof thesepaths. Hence,the collisioneventsrepresented
by a
witnesstreearenot necessarilystochasticallyindependent.Note
that,if theywerestochastically
independent,
it wouldberelatively
straightforward
to arguethetheorem.
Pruning the witnesstree.Theintuitivereasonwhy thedependenciesdonotaffectthefinalconclusionis thatthereareonly O(log n)
nodesin thewitnesstree,hencethedependencies
are“rare”. In orderto handledependencies.
we prunenodesfromthewitnesstree
asnecessary.
This pruningis doneby a traversalthroughthe tree
visiting theinternalnodesin breadth-first-search
orderstartingat
theroot. Whena nodev is visitedduringthistraversal,thedependenciesbetweenthe collisionrepresented
by v andthe collisions
represented
by nodesvisitedbeforev arechecked.If the dependenciessignificantlyaffectour calculations,thenodesbelowv are
pruned,andtheseprunednodesareexcludedfrom thesubsequent
traversal.
Thedetailedpruningrulesfollow. For a nodev visitedduring
thetraversal,let B(v) denotethesetof nodesvisitedbeforev. Furthermore,let I’(v) denotethesetof nodesthat arechildrenof the
nodesin B(v). thatarenotprunedbeforev is visited,andthatare
not in B(v) themselves.For the root r of the witnesstree,B(r)
andJ?(r) areemptysinceour traversalstartsat r. Wedistinguish
two pruningrules:
1. If a pathassociated
with oneof v’s non-prunedchildrentraversesa randomly-ffippcd
switchthat is alsotraversedby a
pathassociated
with a nodeu fromI’(v) thenthec subtrees
Thcorcm 2.1 fir arty constunt e > 0 and c such rhut c! = (1 +
rootedat thechildrenof v areremovedfromthetree,andthe
e) elog n, lhc probability thur the c-collision ulgotithm on BB,,
c subtrees
rootedat thechildrenof u arealsoremovedfrom
lukcs wore than t = Q(log log n/ log log log n) rounds to selecta
the tree. The nodev is calleda pruning node. The nodeu
palhfor every mqaestis at mostn-c’4f1+o(1). Furthcrmorc, each
thatcausedthe pruningis calledthe conflicting node of v.
rortrtdcm be computedin time O(log n), with high probability.
2. If a pathassociated
with oneof v’s non-prunedchildrentraProof, First,weshowthatif thealgorithmdoesnotterminateafter
versesa randomly-flipped
switchthatis alsotraversedby a
t rounds,we canconstructa “witnesstree”. Next,we showhow
path
associated
with
a
node
u fromB(v) thenthec subtrees
the witnesstreecanbe prunedto avoidstochasticdependencies.
rootedat the childrenof v areremovedfrom the tree. The
Flnnlly,weshowby enumeration
thattheprobabilityof occurrence
nodesv andu areagaincalledpruningandconflictingnodes
of n prunedwitnesstreeis at mostn-C/4+1+0(1).
respectively.
Conotructlng a witnesstree.Fix apermutation
n to berouted,and
thesettingsof therandomly-flipped
switchesonthelevels0,. . . , d/2- Whenthereis morethanonechoicefor a conflictingnodefor a
certainpruningnodewe makethe choicearbitrarily,so that each
thetwo pathschosen
1 andd + d/2 -I- 1,. . , , 2d. This determines
pruningnodecanbe associated
with exactlyoneconflictingnode.
for eachrequest,Assumethatthereis a requestwith pathsp and
Furthermore,
thesecondpruningruleis considered
only if theconp’, andneitherpathhasbeenselectedby roundt, wheretheproper
ditionsfor thefirstpruningrulearenot met.
vnlueat’t is to bedeterminedlater.Thenp collideswith at leastc
pathsof’otherrequestsin roundt at someedgee. Let ~1,. . . ,pC
Notethatthepruningrulesensurethat,for everynodev visited
aftertherootr, thesubgraph
inducedby B(v) W(v) is connected;
denotethec pathsthat collidewith p in roundt at e. Theroot of
thewitnesstreeIs therequestcorresponding
top andtherequests thatis, B(v) U I’(v) inducesa subtreeof thefull witnesstreewith
root r. Also, whena nodev is visited,up to 2c subtreesof maxcorresponding
to pl , . . . , pCareits children.Thepathspl, . . . ,pe
nndtheirbuddiespi, . . . ,pL werenotselectedat roundt - 1. Apimumheightt - 2 couldbeprunedfromthetree. Thesesubtrees
plying the argumentrecursivelyto pi:, . . . ,pi we canconstructa
do not includeany nodefrom B(v) u r(v). Hence,the subtree
completec-arytreeof heightt. This treeis calledthewirncsstree.
inducedby thissetonly growsduringthetraversal.
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We continue the pruning processtill either there are no more
nodesto visit or there are 6 = [c/2] pruning nodes. In the latter
case,we apply a final pruning. If v is the Kth pruning node, we
removefrom the tree all nodesnot included in B(v) U I’(v). This
effectively stopsthe pruning processat the 6th pruning node.
The witnesstreepruned in this fashion is called theprunedwirnessfree. Let m denotethe number of internal nodesin this tree,
and m’ 5 K denotethe number of pruning nodes. Let ~11,. . . , v,
denotethe internal nodesandw , . . . , wmt the pruning nodesin order of visitation, respectively. Furthermore,let ui denotethe conflictin? node of ,wt, for 1 5 i 5 m’. The prunedtree possessesthe
folIowing properties.

number of randomly flipped switches coveredby all paths of I<.
As a consequence,the probability that the c-collision processtakes
morethan t rounds can be boundedby

c

c

TcT

KEXT
\

p(K)
J

*

=: E(T)

.

We aim to give an upper bound on E(T), for a iiscd tree shape
T E 1. E(T) is equal to the expected member of active witness
free configurations with tree shapeT. Note that the tree shapeT

only restricts the number of admissible configurations, that is, it
definesthe setXT, but doesnot influence the probability for a given
configuration K E XT to becomeactive. This probability depends
only on p(K), and, hence,on the overlapping of the paths in the
randomizationIeveIs.
In the following, we utilize Properties2 and 5 that govern how
pathsmay overlap to computeE(T). Instead of summing over all
admissible configurations in XT and multiplying each individual
configuration with its probability, we considerthe nodesof the witnesstree one by one and calculate an upper bound on the expected
number of configurations for each individual node. In particular,
we considerfirst all the internal tree nodesand then all the pruning
nodes;both setsof nodesare consideredin the order of visitation,
Define the configuration of an internal node vi to consistof the
down path of v~iand the up pathsof the children of vi, for 1 S i 5
m. Furthermore,define the conjguration of a pnming node uy to
be the down path of wi and the two pathsbelonging to the colliding
requestOfwit for 1 5 i < m’. A collection of node configurations
is said to be admissible,if they are a subsetof an admissible tree
configuration. Note that a collection of admissible configurations
for all internal and all pruning nodes(in conjunciion with the tree
shape)completely definesthe configuration of the witness tree.
For an internal node vf and a collection K of contiyrations
for the nodes VI , . . . , vi-1, let E&(vi, ZC) denote the espected
number of active configurations for vi under the assumptionthat
the configurations in K are active. Note that ZCalready specifics
the requestassociatedwith vt. (For the root VI we assumethat I\’
specifiesonly this request.)Let Z&n(vi) be the masimumover all
K).
configurationsK of Z&(Vi,

1) Any internal node u representsa collision of the down path
of v and the cup pathsof the children of v.
2) For any internal node v, the pruning ensuresthat the up paths
of the children of v do not sharea randomly-flipped switch
with a path associatedwith a nodein B(v) Ur(v) exceptfor
the down path of v. (As a consequence,all nodesof the tree
correspondto distinct requests.)
3) The down path of a pruning nodev either collides with a path
p that is associatedwiviththe conflicting nodeU, or it collides
with a pathp such that p or its buddy sharesa randomswitch
with a path associatedwith U. This path p is denotedthe
conflicting path of v.
4) The down path of a pruning node wi is not the conflicting
path of a pruning node 201:with b < i. (This can be proved
as foIIows. For contradiction, assumethe opposite. Then
Wi = ok and Wi E I’(wr:). Hence,the subtreebelow Wi is
removedwhen WI:is visited. This meansthat wi hasno nonpruned children when Wi is visited and ConsequentIy,wi is
not a pruning node.)
5) For each pruning node wl, the down path p of wi sharesat
most 5c mndomly flipped switches with up and down paths
associatedwith any other node and conflicting pathsassociated with the pruning nodes WI,. . . ,wi. (This is because,
according to Properties2 and 4. the down path of wi is not
equivalentto any suchup, down, or conflicting path. Furthermore,accordingto Property2, the down path of wi doesnot
sharea random switch with any other up or down path, except for the up and down pathsof the siblings of wi, and the
up pathof w(. With eachof these2c- 1 paths.the down paths
overlaps at most twice in the randomization IeveIs, once in
eachof the butterflies in EBn. The sameholds for the i conflicting pathsassociatedwith 2~1,. . . , Wi. Thus, there are at
most 4c - 2 + 2~. 5 5c overlappingswith thesepathsin the
randomizationlevels.)

Lemma 2.2

EC&(?&)

< log n/c! .

Proof. Webound the expectednumberof active configurations for
vi by choosing the down path p of vi arbitrarily nnd then deriving
an upper bound on the expectednumber of choices of active up
pathsPI , . . . ,pC of the children of vvtthat fulfill Properties1 and 2.
The expectednumber of active down paths p is at most one.
This is because,there are severaldifferent paths in BB,, that connect the two input and output nodeswhich are given by the conliguration K. However,at most two of them are active, and the configuration K determineswhich of them is the up path und which is
the down path of vi.
Given path p, there are d = log n possiblechoices for the collision edgeat which the down path collides with pl, . . , , pC. Let c
denotethis edgeand f?the level of this edge. \V.l.o.g., we assume
thatd/2$-1<15d.
We calculatean upper bound on the expectednumberof active
UPpathsPI , . . . , pCtraversinge and fulfilling Property 2. Property
2 ensuresthat pl , . . . , pC use only unrevealed random switches.
Therefore, we assumefor the following that all switches are unrevealed. Note that this doesnot decreasethe number of admissible configurations, and, hence, not decreasethe expectednumber
of active configurations for pl , . . . , pC. The main problem in cnlculating the number of active configurations for ~1,. . , ,p, is to

Bounding the probability of occurrence of a pruned witness
tree. We bound the probability of occurrenceof a pruned witness
tree via enumeration. Define the tree shape to be a description of
the topoloa of the tree including the pruning and the conflicting
nodes. Define an admissible witness tree configuration to be a tree
shapewith associatedrequests,up and down paths,and conflicting
pathswhich eventually,i.e., for somesetting of the randomswitching, matchesto a prunedwitness tree. In particular, any admissible
witness tree configuration hasto fulfill the 5 propertiesabove.
Let 7 denotethe setof tree shapescorrespondingto at leastone
admissiblewitness tree configuration, and let XT denotethe set of
all admissiblewitness tree configurations with tree shape2’ E 7.
An admissibleconfiguration K is said to be active if the outcome
of the randomswitching correspondsto all pathsof the configuration. Hence,eachadmissibleconfiguration K has a probability to
becomeactive, which is just 2-pcK) with p(K) denoting the total
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handleoverlappingsamongthesepathsandoverlappingbetween
lhcscpathsandthedownpathp in therandomization
levels.
The numberof nodeson level0 from whiche canbe reached
in 2’-‘. Weselectan input nodefor eachof thepi’s from these
JIO~CS,
The numberof possiblewaysto choosethesec nodesis
(a’:‘) because
therequestsassociated
with thechildrenof a node
areorderedaccordingto theID’s of theinputnodes.Let sl,. . . , se
denotethe sourcenodesof the pathspl, . . . ,pc on level 0 and
nodesof thesepaths
dl = T(Q),
* 4,) dc = n(sc) thedestination
on level2d,
NextWCchooseanintermediate
destinationd; for eachpathpt
onnodelcvcl d-l-l. Foreverypi, therearc(eventually)severalpossibilitiesto choosetheseintermediate
destination.However,independentfromtheotherpathsof theconfigurationof vi, thenumber
of nctlvcdestinationsis at mostone. Hence,theexpectednumber
of activeIntermediate
destinations
is at mostone.
Now nssumctheintermediatedestinations
arefixed. Notethat
this alsofixesthepathfromlevel d + .t to level2d. It remainsto
consldcrthenumberof activeconfigurations
of c pathspi,. . . , pi
suchlhat pi connectssi anddi andtraversese. Pathspi,. . . ,pk
nndp donotoverlapin therandomization
levels.Thiscanbeshown
asfollows, If two pathssharea randomswitchs thenthesepaths
arriveandleaves on differentedges.Purthermore,
thesepathsdo
notoverlapat anyotherswitchwith distancelessthand -I- 1 from
n, Hence,twopathsthattraverseedgee cannothaveuseda random
owltchwith distancelessthand-l- 1 fromthetwoswitchesadjacent
to c, nndconsequently,
theycannotmeetona randomswitchonthe
levels0,..,,d/2-lorthclevelsd-t-d/2$1,...,d+f?.
Thenumberof differentpathsconnectingst with d; andtraversing c in one,Thus,thenumberof admissibleconfigurationfor the
pi’s is at mostone.All pathsin theadmissibleconfigurationdonot
sharea randomlyflippedswitchwith anotherpathfromtheconfigurationof ~1. Hence,thenumberof unrevealedrandomswitches
traversed
by eachof thesepathsis d/2 $ (d $ t) - (d + d/2) = .t.
Exceptfor theswitchon level0, all of theseswitchesmustcorrespondto thecourseof therespective
path.Theprobabilityfor this
eventis 2-(‘-‘). As a consequence,
theprobabilitythatall Icpaths
arcactivehi at most2-c’(e-1),
Puttingit nll together,theexpectednumberof activeconfigurationsfor II( Is
Ze-l , pv-‘1
5 ; )
C.
( C >
whichcompletestheproofof Lemma2.2.

Nowsupposethecollisionpathis fixed. The downpathof uri
collideswith this path. First, we assumethat the collision is in
levelf?,with d/2+ 1 I -! 5 d. Let e denotetherespective
collision
edge.Thereis at mostoneadmissiblecoursefor thedownpathof
Wi fromits sourcenodeon level0, whichis determinedby K, to
thecollisionedgee.
The courseof the downpathfrom level 0 to level e is determinedby tberandomlyflippedswitches.Property5 ensuresthat
at most5c of theswitchestraversedby the downpathareshared
witb other pathsin K. Hence,at least1- 5c of the randomly
flippedswitchesdeterminingthe courseof the pathfrom level 0
to level 1 areindependentof K, andconsequently,
the probability that the downpathof wi is equivalentto the only admissible
pathin theselevelsis 2-‘+“. Summingoverall collisionlevels
k’,with d/2 + 1 I e 5 d, yieldsanupperboundon theprobability thatthe switchesalongthe collisionpatharesetappropriately
of 2--d/2csc.Sincethesameboundholdsalsofor collisionswhen
d + 1 5 e I 3d/2, theprobabilitythatthedownpathis equivalent
to the only admissiblepathis at most2-d’2+5c+1. As a consequence,theexpectednumberof activeconfigurationsfor wi is at
most2-d/2’5e+1 - 4 . (log n + 1) = 25c+3. (log n + l)/&.
B
Theboundfor &,u(Vi) ontheexpectednumberof activeconfigurationsfor aninternalnodeVi is independent
of theconfigurationsof the internalnodes~1,. . . , Vi-l. Furthermore,thebound
for Epmne(wi) on the expectednumberof activeconfigurations
for a pruningnodewi is independentof the configurationson all
internalnodesandthepruningnodesWI,. . . uri-I. Consequently,
theseboundsareindependent
estimationsof expectedvaluesand
canbe multipliedin orderto get anupperboundon the expected
numberof all configurations.Sincethenumberof choicesfor the
initial configurationK in E(vl, K) specifyingtherequestassociatedwith the root is 71,we get the following upperboundon the
expectednumberof activewitnesstreeconfigurations.

d‘

I

Now we give an upperboundon the expectednumberof the
activeconfigurationsfor the pruningnodes.For a pruningnode
1u(anda collectionit’ of configurations
for all internalnodesand
thepruningnodes~1,. , . , 2~1-1,let Eprune(~t,K) denotetheexpectednumberof activeconfigurations
for wi undertheassumption
thatall configurations
in I< areactive.Let Eprune(~f)bethemaximumoverall configurationsI< of Eprune(~f,I<).
Lcmmn23 Enruno(ref)< 25c+3+(logn f l)/JZ .
Prook’.The conflictingpathp of pruningnodeUJU~
is eitherassociatedwith theconflictingnodeU( or p or its buddysharesa randomlyfljppedswitchwith a pathassociated
to UY.Thetreeshape
npecit’ies
~1,andthe configurationI< fixesthe requestassociated
with ut, For any consistentsettingof the randomswitches,the
numberof pathssharinga randomlyflippedswitchwith the two
pathsbelongingto this requestis at most2 * (logn + 1) (inclualvethe two pathsthemselves).Consequently,
for anysettingof
theswhchcs,thenumberof candidates
for thecollisionrequestis
nt most2 * (log n + l), and,hence,thenumberof candidates
for
thecollisionpathis at most4 * (logn +i-1).
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(3)
,< n . pt+s

.
(

<

25c+3* (logn + 1) lc
fi
>

n-c/4+l+o(l)

for 6 = rc/21 = 0 (log log n/ ldg log log n) anda suitablylarge
t = 8 (loglogn/logloglogn).
Equation1 is an immediateconsequence
of Lemma2.2 and
Lemma2.3.
Equation2 is basedontberelationshipbetweenm andm’: The
full witnesstreeincludesc disjointsubtreesof heightt - 1. For
eachof the m’ pruningnodes,somenodesfrom at mosttwo of
thesesubtreesareremoved.Consequently,
at leastc - 2771’
of the
subtreesremainuntouched.Sinceeachof themincludeat least
weget
C‘-* internalnodes,
m~(c-22m’).C’-*>_(K-7n’).ct-*

.

Applyingthis equationandsubstitutingc! = (1 -I- e) . log n yields
logn m

(I >
C.

I

u+ 4

-c*--2.()s-m’)

(

25c+3 - (log 92+ 1) h-m’

5

6

>

is, the algorithm only connectsan input-output pair if neither is already involved in a connection. Without loss of generality we may
assumethat the sequenceof requestsincludes only valid arrival ond
departureevents. An input-output pair is said to esist at eachtime
b betweenits arrival and departure.
The minimum algorithm. To solve the dynamic routing problem
on the two-fold butterfly BB,, we initialize BB, as in Section
2.1. Let sf denotean arrival event. A path for the corresponding
requestri is chosenasfollows. For an edgee in the collision levels,
define c(e) to be the number of paths that traversee at time i. The
algorithm examinesthe two pathsp and p’ that connect the input
to the output of ri. The congestion c(p) of a path p is detined to
be mas,a,(c(e)). If c(p) 5 c(p’), path p is chosenfor rcqucstrr;
otherwise,pathp’ is chosen.

2

fort I log, Iogr+,. n + 2 = Q(loglogn/logloglogn).
Equation 3 results from a bound on the numberof different tree
shqes. In particular, there are at most

K (c”- l)/(c- 1) < pt
j
CC
>j=O
possiblechoicesfor the at most K pruning nodesamongthe (ct WC - 1) internal nodesof the witness tree,and at most

( >
,t+1

_

1

c-l

,’

<

Theorem 2.5 At any time t, the probability that the corrgestiotlis
greater than $(log log n) is at mostn-e(‘08*0~ n),

@-l)

-

Proof. The proof is similar to that of Theorem2.1.
Constructing a witness tree. First, we fix the settingsof the randomlyflipped switches.This determinestwo choicesof pathsfor eachrcquest. Assumethat there is an edge e with congestionlarger than
4c at sometime t, where c = [log log nl, Let p denote the last
path mappedto edgee on or before time t. When p was mapped
to e there were already 4c other paths present at this edge. Let
pl, . . . ,pdc denote these paths such that pr was mappedto e at
time step ti with tr < tr+l. The root of the tree is the request
correspondingto p and the requestscorrespondingto pl, . . . , psi0
are its children. Now we considerthe buddiespi,. . . , pit of these
paths. Path pi traversesan edgewith congestion at least i - 1 at
time steptt, becausethe congestionof pi is not larger than the congestion of pi at time i, and when pi was mappedto e them were
already i - 1 other paths presentat this edge. As a consequence,
we can constructa treeby applying the argumentaboverecursively
to PG, - - - ,PL
The tree constructedaboveis irregular in that nodeshavevarying degrees.However,it containsa c-ary tree of height c, which WC
call the witness tree,with the following properties.

possibilities to choosethem’ conflicting nodesamongthe (@Orl)/(c + 1) < ct+l nodesof the full witness tree. Since specifying
thesenodescompletely determinesthe shapeof the tree, the total
numberof different tree shapesis at most c~* + &+l) 5 c~~‘+~.
Wehavealreadyshownthat &,,
E(T) is an upperboundon
the probability that the c-collision processtakesmorethan t rounds.
Hence,this probability is at mostn --c’4+*+0t1). It remainsto show
that determining which paths becomeinactive each round can be
done in time O(logn), with high probability. Recall that, in our
model, this computationis accomplishedby sendinga packetback
and forth along eachactive path through the nehvork using a storeand-forwardalgorithm. According to [23], such a computationcan
be done in time O(congestion + dilation), with high probability,
using only constant size buffers at each edge. Note here that the
congestionwe wish to bound is the congestioncausedusing this
store-and-fonvardscheme,not the congestionunder the collision
algorithm. However,this congestionis easily bounded. Let C denote the congestionof all 2n paths.
Lemma 2.4 C 5 o-log n/log log n, wifhprobability n-“+“(l).

l

Proof. The congestionin the randomizationlevels is 1. Therfore,
we only have to consider the collision levels. The probability that
a fised collision edge is traversedby at least C paths is at most
l/C!. This bound follows analogouslyto the proof of Lemma2.2.
Hence,the probability that one of the 2 - n - log n collision edges
hascongestionC is at most
2 - n - log n - l/C! 5 n-a+ot’)

forC>cr-logn/loglogn.

l

Each internal node on levels 1,. . . , c - 2 has two children
that are internal nodes and c - 2 children that are leaves,
and eachinternal node on level c - 1 has c children that are
leaves.

Pruning the witness tree. The pruning is done by a breadth-first
traversalof the tree. Weusethe samedefinitions for B(v) andI’(v)
asin Section2.1. However,the pruning rules are slightly different.
When a node u is visited, the following rules are applied.

,
I

Applying Lemma 2.4 yields that each round can be computedin
time O(log n), with high probability. This completesthe proof of
Theorem2.1.
I
2.2

The node on level 0, i.e., the root, has c children that are
internal nodes.

1. If a path associatedwith one of 2r’snon-prunedchildren tmversesa randomly-flipped switch that is also traversedby a
path associatedwith a node u from B(v) U l?(v) then all
nodesbelow v arepruned. Node u is denotedthe conflicting
node of v. Note that the down path of v either sharesa collision edgewith a path p that is associatedwith u, or it shares
a collision edgewith a path p such that p or its buddy shams
a randomswitch with a path associatedwith U. This path p
is denotedthe conjpictingpath of v.

Dynamic routing in BB,

We now describea simple algorithm that routespathsdynamically
in the network BB,, where the dynamic model is specifiedas follows. As before, a request is an input-output pair. An oblivious
adversaryspecifiesan infinite sequence61, ~2, , . . of requests.The
requestQ must be handled at time step i. If at time i neither the
input nor the output of ui is already locked, then the algorithm
must establish and lock a path in the network between the input
and output of og: This is an arrival. If a locked path betweenthe
input-output pair already exists, then the path is released:This is
a departure. In all other casesthe requestmay be ignored. That

2. Dependingon the conflicting path p we apply a further pruning. For each node u E I’(v) such that either the input or
output node of ‘u,coincides with the input or output node of
pathp, we prune all the nodesbelow u. The first pruning rule
ensuresthat there is at most one requestin B(v) U I’(v) incident on eachinput and output of the network, even though
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the requestsin B(u)Ur( v) existat possiblynon-overlapping
times. Thus, at mosttwo nodes,call them21andu’, get

pruneddueto an applicationof this rule. Nodesu andTV’
arc detlnedto be the conflictingnodesof v. (For simplicity, vie pretendthateachpruningnodev hastwo conflicting
nodesu nndu’; if this is notthecasewesimplyset21andu’
to bethesamenode.)Thesecondpruningrule ensuresthat
Properties
4 and5 asstatedin Section2.1holdfor thepruned
witnesstree- specifically,thedownpathof a pruningnode
cannotsharemorethantwo randomly-flipped
switcheswith
Rgivenconflictingpath.

wheren = [$I = 8 (loglogn).
Equation1 followsfrom the relationshipbetweenm andm’:
Eachof thec childrenof therootof thefull witnesstreeis a rootof
a subtreewith 2”-’ - 1 internalnodes.Foreachof them’ pruning
nodes,nodesfromatmost3 of thesesubtrees
areremoved.Thus,at
leastc- 3m’ of thesubtrees
remainuntouched.As a consequence,
m 2 (c- 3m’) . (2’-’ - 1) 2 (K - m’) . (2’-’ - 1) .

Applyingthisequationandsubstitutingc = [log Iogral yields
logn m ~ 2-(2C-‘-l).(K-m’)
C.1

Ilounding the probability of occurrence of a pruned witness
free, The termstree shape, admissible configuration, andactive
cor&quruliorr aredefinedasin Section2.1.Let ‘T denotethesetof
all treeshapes,and,for T E T, let E(T) denotethe expected
numberof activewitnesstree configurationswith tree shapeT.
Let vr, , , , , urn be the m internalnodesof T. Furthermore,for

n collectionK of configurationsfor the nodesVI,. . . , ~1-1, let
Z&ca~t(~t,
I<) denotetheexpectednumberof activeconfigurations
for vt undertheassumption
that I< is active,andlet E,a(vr) denotethemaximumoverall configurations
K of &,,u(vf, K).

for sufficientlylargen.
Equation2 resultsfroma boundon thenumberof differenttree
shapes.In particular,thereareat most

possiblewaysof chooosingtheatmostKpruningnodesfromtheat
there
mostc - 2’-’ internalnodesof thewitnesstree.Furthermore,
areat most
(c2s2c-1)2~'

IAWl,..,, W,I denotethem’ pruningnodesof T, andlet tli
andn{ denotetheconflictingnodesassociated
with WGFor a collectionI< of contigurations
for thenodesvr, . . . , urnand‘~1,. . . , wf-1,
let ,!$rm,no(w~,
1~7)denotetheexpectednumberof activeconfigurationsfor wt undertheassumption
thatK is active.Furthermore,
let &,n(wt) denotethe maximumoverall configurationsK of
IO*

.

Proof, Thepruned witnesstreedescribed
abovefulfills Properties
3, 4 and5 statedin Section2.1. Hence,theproofof Lemma2.3,
which is bancd only on thesethreeproperties,holdsalsofor this
I
lemma,

The probabilitythat the congestionexceeds4c is at mostthe
probabilitythata prunedwitnesstree.exists,Thelatterprobability
lo at most

p*.p--1).2x

This completes
theproofof Theorem2.5.
3

Ii

A proposal for a data server

Wepresentanapplicationof ourtechniques
to thedataserverarchitecmreproposedintheintroduction.For eachinput nodea’,let 01
betheobjectrequested
by theuseratinputnodei of therandomlywiredbutterflyRB,,. Weassumethat oi # oj for a’# j. Each
objectis storedon two disks: the first disk is chosenuniformly
andrandomlyfrom the first n/2 disks,while the seconddisk is
chosenuniformlyandrandomlyfrom thelast 7~/2disks. Wecall
the two instancesof objectoi the copies ofoi. For an objectof,
let dr(oi) andda(or) be the disksstoringthe copiesof of. As in
Section2, we definetwo pathsp andp’ startingat input nodea’:p
connectsinput nodei with outputnodedr(oi), andp’ connectsa’
with &(or). Sincethecopiesof objectoi arelocatedin different
sub-butterflies,
p andp’ areedgedisjointpaths.Unlike Section2.
we mustminimizenot only congestion,but alsothecontentionat
theoutputnodes,i.e., themaximumnumberof requestsany disk
hasto serve.
3.1

n-c/wto(')

I

23CA

prunedwitnessconstructed
herefulfills Properties1 and2 asstated
I
in Section2.1.

<

K-d

l

Proof, The proof is identicalto that of Lemma2.2, sincethe

Lemma 27 IZpruno(wf) < 2cc+3v(log n f l)/fi

25c+3- (logn + 1)
fi
(
>

possibilitiesto choosethe2m’ contlictingnodesfromtheat most
c2 .2’-’ nodesof the full witnesstree. Multiplying the bounds
yieldsthatthetotalnumberof differenttreeshapesis at mostco”

Lemmn 2.6 EC,,!1
(vi) 5 log n/c! .

&oll(l/h

<
-

(4

Wecontinuethe pruningprocesstill eitherthereareno more
nodesto visit or thereareK = j-c/31pruningnodes.In thelatter
cnsc,we applya linal pruning. If v is the &h pruningnode,we
removefromthetreeall nodesnot includedin B(v) U l?(v). The
remainingtreeis calledthepruhedwitnesstree.

Static routing

For thestaticselectionof pathswe usea modifiedversionof the
collisionprotocolof Section2. Initially, all pathsareactive and
notselected.For a pathp connectinginputnodea’andoutputnode
&(o~), k E {1,2}, let A(p) be the destination of p. A pathp is
selectedif for eachedgee E p thenumberof activepathsplusthe
numberof selectedpathstraversinge is at moste,Md thenumber
of activepathsplusthenumberof selectedpathswith destination
A(p) is at mostE If p andits buddyp’ areboth eligible to be
selected,oneis chosenarbitrarily.A pathp ceasesto beactivein a
roundif p is selectedor thebuddyof p, p’, is selectedin thatround.
Thealgorithmterminates
whenthereareno moreactivepaths.

,
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Theorem 3.1 For any E 2 5 and c! 2 2 log n, the probability that
the collision algorithm on RBn takes more than t = log, log(n/ log n)
rounds to select a path for evev request is at most n-E’2+1+0(1).

Proof. The proof is similar to that of Theorem2.1 in Section2.1.
Constructing a witness tree. For each input node i fix its requestedobject oi. Fix the randompermutationsno and ~1 usedto
define the randomly-wired butterfly RB,,, and fix the randomdisks
dl(oi) and &(oi), for i = 0,. . . , n - 1. For eachrequest,this determinestwo paths. We say that two paths p and fi edge-collide,
if p and fi both traversean edge e. They are said to disk-collide if
p and fi have the samedestination node on the output level. ‘%o
pathsthat either edge-or disk-collide are said to simply collide.
Assume that there is a requestwith paths p and p’, and neither path has been selectedby round t, where the value of t is
to be determinedlater. Then p either edge-collided with c other
pc in round t or p disk-collided with E other paths
paths Pl,...,
pl , . . . , pa in round t. If p is involved in an edge-collision (resp.,
disk-collision), the root of the witness tree is the requestcorresponding to p and the requestscorrespondingto pl , . . . , pc (resp.,
pl, . . . , pa) are the children. Now pl, . . . ,pC (resp., pl, . . . ,pe)
and their buddiespi,. . . ,pi (resp.,pi,. . . ,pk) must havebezn active in round t - 1. Applying the sameargumentrecursively to
,
PI ,..., P’C(rev.. pi ,... , pi) we can construct a tree of height t.
This tree is called wifness tree.
Each node in the witness tree is a requestwith two paths, a
down path and an up path. Somenodesin the treecorrespondingto
disk collisions have degreec while others correspondingto edge
collisions have degreec >_ E The rightmost c - E children of a
noderepresentingan edgecollision arecalled supefluous nodes. In
order to bound the numberof nodesin the witnesstree,all subtrees
rooted at a child of a superfluousnode are removed. (we will not
refer to this as “pruning’ in the sequel.) Note that a superiluous
nodedoesnot representa collision.
Pruning the witness tree. As in Section2.1, the nodesof a witness
tree do not necessarilycorrespondto distinct requests. However,
the situation here is less complex becausethere are no randomlyflipped switchesthat could be sharedby different paths.Thus, it is
sufficient to ensurethat the requestsin the pruned witness tree are
distinct.
The pruning is done by a breadth-first traversalof the witness
tree. Let B(w) and l?(v) be defined asin Section2. When a nodev
is visited, we use the following pruning rules:

Any internal nodev representsa collision of the down pathof
2)with the up pathsof the children of w. The down path of a
pruning nodew collides with a path p that is associatedwith
its conflicting node U. The path p is called the cottflictins
path of w.
All nodesof the tree correspondto different requests.In particular, pruning nodewt doesnot representthe samerequest
asa conflicting node uj, 1 5 j 5 i.
Bounding the probability of occurrence of a pruned witness
tree. We define the tree sbpe to be a description of the topology
of the pruned tree including the degree(c or Z) of the inner nodes,
the pruning and the conflicting nodes. An admissible witrress tree
conjiguration is a tree shapewith associatedrequests,up and down
paths, and conflicting paths, which eventually, i.e. for some sctting of the randompermutationsdefining the RB, and the random
choicesfor the &(ot), &(o& 0 5 i 5 n - 1, matchesa pruned
witness tree. In particular each admissiblewitness tree configuration has to fulfill the two propertiesstatedabove. An admissible
configuration is active if the outcomeof the randomchoicescorrcspondsto all pathsin the configuration.
The set of tree shapescorrespondingto at least one admissible
witness tree configuration is denotedby 7. As in Section 2.1, we
bound the expectednumber of active witness tree configurations
E(T), for an arbitrary T E 7. Let &II and Eprunobe as defined
in Section2.1.
Lemma 3.2 J&,u(v~) 5 max{ 9,

$}.

Proof. We first bound the expectednumber of active confiyrations for vi representingan edge collision. In this casevi has c
children. Fix the randompermutation~0 and ~1 usedto define the
randomly-wired butterfly.
The expectednumberof active down pathsfor vi is at mostone.
Given path p, there are d = log n possibilities to chosean edgee
at which p collides with the up paths ~1,. . . ,pc of the children
of wi. Let e be the level of e. Since ~0 and ~1 are fixed, there
are at most (2’,-‘) possibilities to chosec pathspossibly attaining
e. Dependingon the randomchoicesof the destinationseachsuch
path attainse with probability 2-@-‘), Thus, the expectednumber
of active configurationsfor vi is
2e-i

.2-4w

< d
- cl

1. If a path associatedwith one of v’s non-prunedchildren is
alsoassociatedwith a nodeu in l?(v), then the subtreesrooted
at the children of u are removedfrom the tree, and tha subtreesrooted at the children of u are also removedfrom fhe
tree. The node w is called a pruning node. The node u is
denotedthe conjicting node of v.

Similarly, the expectednumberof active configurations for 211representinga disk collision (vi has Echildren) is boundedby

2. If a path associatedwith one of v’s non-prunedchildren is
associatedwith a node u from B(w) then the subtreesrooted
at the children of v areremovedfrom the tree. The nodev is
called apruning node. The node u is denotedthe conflicting
node of v.

sincethere are n pathspossibly having the samedestination as the
down path of vt and each such path actually has this destination
n
with probability 2/n.

de (

c >

2”
n
a0 B (1n

p
<-,
- El

Lemma 3.3 Epruno(wf) < d/n.

We continue the pruning processtill either there are no more
nodes to visit or there are ti = [$I pruning nodes. In the latter
case,we apply a final pruning. If u is the Hth pruning node, we
removefrom the tree all nodesnot included in B(v) U l?(v). This
effectively stopsthe pruning processat the Kth pmning node. The
remaining tree is called the pruned witness tree.
Let .uu1,..., w,,, be the m internal nodes and let WI,. . . , W~I
be the m’ pruning nodesin the order of visitation. Further, let ui
denotethe conflicting node of wi, for 1 5 i 5 nz’. The pruned
witness tree possessesthe following properties:

Proof. Let ui be the conflicting node of w(. Assume that W(
representsan edge collision. Since ~1 is associatedwith 2 paths,
thereare2d possibilities to choosethe edgee on which the collision
takesplace. We distinguish two cases.If the up path p of w[ WCS
a crossedgein level 0, then its buddy p’ startsby using a straight
edgein level 0. Thus the level 1 node attained by p’ is a random
node. If p usesa straight edgein level 0, then p’ usesa crossedge
in level 0, and thus attainsa randomnode in level 1.
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In the level5subsequentto level 1, the courseof the down
pathp’ of ‘WIdependsonly on the randomchoiceof its destination A(#), henceat everylevelp’ attainsa randomedgeandthus
theprobabilityfor p’ to collidewith edgee is 1/(2n). As a conoequcncc
theexpectednumberof activeconfigurations
at pruning
nodew( ia nt most2d &
Now,assumethatwi represents
a diskcollision.Thenlet A(p)
bethedestinationof thedownpathp of wt. Theprobabilityfor the
pathsassociated
to 211to havedestinationA(p) is l/n. Thusthe
cx ectednumberof activeconfigurationsat wt is at most2/a 5
d Pn, if d 2 2,
I
l

Lemma 3.5 E,ll(Vf)

< logn/c!.

Lemma 3.6 Epmne(wf) _< d - +.

Finally, we boundthe probabilitythat thecongestionexceeds4c,
wherec = e(log log n), by boundingtheprobabilitythata pruned
witnesstreeexists.

A5 In Section2.1weproceed
by boundingtheexpected
number
of activewitnesstreeconfigurations.
m

Tt27

Tel-

f=l

ln’

(21 n.c4” .zzus. 14 lc
0n

j=l

,<

n-c/3+l+o(l),

whereEquations1 and2 arejustifiedasin Section2.2.

I
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